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Abstract: With advances in technological sciences, individuals can utilize low-cost air monitoring
sensors to record air quality at homes, schools, and businesses. Air quality data collected from LCSs
are publicly accessible, informing the community of the air quality around them. It is important
to measure local and regional particulate matter (PM) concentrations to keep the public involved,
especially those with specific health concerns, such as asthma, wheezing, and seasonal allergies.
The number of studies involving the use of LCSs to evaluate PM levels is increasing with more
manufacturers producing ‘easy to use’ LCSs targeting the public. The goal of this review is to
understand and incorporate the findings from studies using LCSs to analyze PM of various sizes, i.e.,
PM1, PM2.5, PM4, and PM10. This review integrates analyses from 51 different studies in 14 countries,
including the U.S. The findings indicate spatial heterogeneity in the PM concentrations across a
region. Some of the low-cost sensor manufacturers mentioned in these studies include Plantower,
AQMesh, Alpha-sense, PurpleAir, E-MOTEs, and Shinyei. This review emphasizes the importance
of LCSs in the field of PM monitoring and its potential to inform the public about their exposure
burden, and to aid state and federal decision makers in formulating policies for mitigating the effects
of PM pollution in any urban or rural setting.
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1. Introduction

Low-cost air quality sensors are manufactured to perform proper applications for
ambient monitoring [1]. Low-cost sensors (LCSs) enable knowledge of the surrounding
air by differentiating between good, moderate, and unhealthy air quality when visibility
is impaired [2–4]. These consumer-grade sensors allow deployment in dense sensor net-
works, while improving the monitoring networks both spatially and temporally [2–4]. The
capabilities of LCSs range according to the manufacturers’ purpose of application, either
for personal exposure, ambient, or mobile monitoring [1,2]. The increasing demand for
the use of LCSs for ambient air monitoring can be explained by the enhanced interest of
researchers and the public in air quality [2].

Various studies showing different LCSs manufacturers with their own calibrations,
performance durations, and metrics have been covered in this study. Different reference
instruments and methods are used to verify the reliability and accuracy of LCSs [2,5]. By
verifying acquired data, said researcher can defend their methods of deployed sensors.
Extended measures include a pre/post-deployment calibration from co-located analyses
with regulatory-grade monitors [2,5]. Co-location tests are advised when working with
LCSs to develop precision and accuracy amongst the measurements during deployment [2,5].
Quantification of measurement error can be deduced with the co-location data to identify
any potential degradation or drift from the sensor or sensors over time [2].
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Model reproducibility highlights the ability of the device to adjust with different inter-
ferences [6]. Improvement of LCS reproducibility and accuracy can be proven with variable
transformations, nonlinear calibration models, and training data selection [6]. Some of the
many detection methods which the sensors use are metal oxide semiconductor (MOS), elec-
trochemical cell (EC), nondispersive infrared (NDIR), and lighter scattering sensors [1,6]. The
primary target pollutants of the light scattering sensors are particulate matter (PM). Optical
scattering sensors measure the light (generally IR) refracted by particulate matter while
coursing through an optical chamber [6]. Temperature, pressure, and relative humidity
are factors that affect optical sensors [1,7,8]. The operating principle behind all low-cost
PM sensors available for commercial use is light scattering [8]. Optical sensors include
built-in sensors to measure relative humidity and temperature, and protective shells to
encase the sensors [6]. The chance of damage from weather conditions is reduced, but they
are still prone to extreme meteorological conditions. Therefore, quality control ensues with
correction formulas and/or calibrations with the LCSs [9].

Conventionally, ensuring the accuracy of air monitoring results involves implementing
quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) procedures to guarantee reliable perfor-
mance and produce trustworthy results [4]. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) processes ambient air monitoring, with standards such as Federal Reference Methods
(FRM) and Federal Equivalent Method (FEM), to assure compliance and reliability [4,9].
FRM and FEM sites follow the QA/QC standards, so they are most commonly used as refer-
ence instruments to test LCSs standards [4]. FEM instruments use optical, beta attenuation
monitors (BAM) and tapered element oscillation (TEOM) for PM2.5 concentration mea-
surements [4,10]. BAM is not strongly influenced by relative humidity since the monitors
contain a heated sampler inlet that reduces the moisture deposition in the system [11]. Air
quality monitoring stations (AQMSs) abide by these implements of FRM and/or FEM to
measure PM2.5 concentrations under the EPA [9,11,12]. AQMS are equipped for exposure
assessments but are limited to more secluded locations away from human interactions,
ultimately hindering the spatial coverage and adequacy [9,13].

In the Air Quality Sensor Performance Evaluation Center (AQ-SPEC), LCSs are tested
for their power, connectivity, and mobility and are evaluated in field testing protocols [2,14].
This study includes some of the listed manufacturers AQ-SPEC has tested on: AQMesh,
Alphasense, PurpleAir, Shinyei, Dylos Co., TSI, Hanvon, Kaiterra, HabitatMap, SainSmart,
IQAir AirVisual, uHoo, Aeroqual, Met One, Foobot, and AirThinx [14]. The evaluations and
studies carried out under AQ-SPEC take place both in laboratory and real-world settings,
with the aim of providing the public with comprehensive assessments of the LCSs [14,15].

Commercial particulate matter monitors may have acceptable performance abilities
but are not convenient in cost or size [6]. Researchers are deploying new methods and
technology with various LCSs, while facilitating new means to improve PM spatiotemporal
characterization [13]. The qualities which make LCSs conducting air pollution-related
studies easier are their flexibility, affordable price, and convenient size [1,5,15]. Such
monitors grant real-time data without the hindrance of physically visiting the located
site. Data is acquired by network transmission or an SD card. The LCSs are set to be
pre-calibrated by the manufacturer, but additional testing against reference instruments
is advised for precision and accuracy [15]. Thus, calibrations to those of FRM and/or
FEM instruments are encouraged [4,9]. Introducing different meteorological conditions
in a short period of time can affect LCSs’ long-term stability and robustness [16]. The
performance of the sensors was better in controlled laboratory conditions, in contrast to
real-world field conditions, due to variations in pollutant composition and concentrations,
as well as different meteorological conditions [16]. Field performance was observed to be
better in winter months compared to the summer [16], due to the higher concentrations of
pollution during winter, which allowed the sensors to perform better. On the other hand,
testing the monitor at multiple locations will only further expose the instrument to different
pollutant types in ambient conditions [4,10]. Calibrating devices at different locations can
improve the ability to distinguish between sites by providing a more accurate air quality
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measurement at each location. By calibrating devices at various sites, differences in the
readings between the sites can be attributed to actual variations in air quality, rather than
instrument defects or performance and measurement inaccuracies. This increased accuracy
in measurement can lead to a more robust understanding of air quality across different
sampled sites. Calibration at different sites, therefore, allows for necessary adjustments to
be incorporated in the data analyses, further improving the accuracy of the results. Prior
testing of LCSs will be best tested in the field under actual field conditions, rather than in a
controlled setting to accelerate the sensor’s “drift to harsher conditions in the field” [16].

Providing insight and awareness of ambient air quality levels to the public is very
important and can be achieved by increasing the number of studies involving LCSs [8].
LCSs present high-resolution temporal and spatial indoor and/or outdoor data [1,8,9,17–20].
There is potential for multiple studies to stem from the convenience of LCS, granting more
opportunities and growth in air quality research [5].

1.1. Particulate Matter Sources

Particulate matter is liquid and solid particles in the air and can be classified as primary
or secondary [21]. Primary PM is released right into the atmosphere, whereas secondary
PM is the product of chemical reactions in the atmosphere [22]. Chemical constituents of
particulate matter primarily consist of inorganic ions that can be expanded further with
organic and elemental carbon, metals, and particle-bound water [23]. Organics from VOCs,
sulfates, and nitrates are all examples of secondary PM [22]. Common anthropogenic
sources are highly variable, including biomass and fuel combustion [23]. The majority of
PM stems from fuel combustion derived from vehicular and traffic emissions; therefore,
PM levels and traffic emissions are heavily correlated [22]. Similarly, industrialized urban
areas with fossil fuel combustions are commonly found with higher levels of PM [22].
Urban air quality is generally affected by traffic-related emissions and indirectly affected by
photochemical reactions [24]. Urban air pollution gradients are correlated with the increase
in human population and traffic emissions [24]. Urban areas consist of intersections, busy
streets, and high buildings, resulting in poor ventilation buildup of primary air pollutants.
Therefore, the spatial variability and exposure to primary PM is high in urban areas,
whereas secondary pollutants are regional in scale and driven by meteorology [24].

1.2. Particulate Matter Classification

Particulate matter is categorized by size, or the aerodynamic equivalent diameter
(AED), to determine the transportability in the atmosphere and the ability to be inhaled
through the respiratory tract [23]. Fine particulate matter (PM2.5) has an AED of 2.5 µm and
can travel 100–1000 km [21,23]. Common sources for PM2.5 draw from the transformation
of NOx, SO2, and organics, as well as the combustion of oil, coal, and gasoline. Coarse
particulate matter (PM10) has an AED of 10µm and can travel 1–10 km [21–23]. While,
during dust storms, medium-sized particles (16–31 µm) can travel up to 1600 km, the
smallest dust particles of size less than 16 µm have the ability to spread globally [25]. PM10
is composed of the suspension and resuspension of soils and industrial dust [22]. The
distribution of particulates depends on the amount and size (or mass) of the particles. The
classification of particles from the number distribution would depend on the count of
particles, whereas the mass distribution relies on the mass of the particles at each size [22].
Particulate matter in urban environments tends to mostly distribute fine aerosols [22].

1.3. Human Health Concerns

Indoor activities (i.e., cooking, heating with natural gas, and the use of office equip-
ment) can generate a number of PM concentrated particles [20,23,26]. Most of someone’s
day (80–90%) is spent indoors, exposing them to indoor generated PM and ambient in-
filtrated PM [26]. Finer particles suspend in the air for longer periods of time, weeks, or
months, due to their size [23]. Thus, finer particles between 1 µm and 5 µm are able to be
inhaled deeper and deposit themselves further into the respiratory system, likely in the
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respiratory bronchioles and alveoli [23]. Larger aerodynamic diameters between 5 µm and
10 µm can be filtered easier and thus, are settled in the upper throat, trachea, or bronchi [23].
Due to the collection of particulates in the respiratory system, the body counter reacts with
coughing and sneezing [21,23]. Particulate matter has proven to have several adverse health
effects, due to both chronic and acute exposures. Significant health problems occurring
after acute exposure will increase visits to the hospital, with a risk of cardiovascular and/or
respiratory diseases, respiratory symptoms, premature mortality, heart attacks, and lung
inflammation [22,23,26]. Chronic exposures to particulate matter result in a decrease in lung
function, stunt lung growth, development of asthma, and overall damage to the lungs [22].
Finer particles have a stronger correlation with short-term exposures and hospital visits
for respiratory disease. On the other hand, coarse particles have a weaker correlation with
short-term exposures and hospital visits for respiratory disease [22,26].

2. Materials and Methods

Recent studies have used a variety of LCSs to analyze data of PM levels to monitor
pollutant exposures, indoors and outdoors. More precisely, this review focuses on LCSs’
performance while collecting PM real-time data/non-real-time data. Such literature will be
analyzed and noted.

2.1. Study Section Criteria

This review considered articles published after January 2000 till the present year, 2022.
As the use of LCSs is increasing with time, the majority of the studies are after the year
2015 [27]. All studies involving characterizing, assessing, and analyzing particulate matter
with LCSs were included in the search. Indoor and outdoor studies from different parts of
the world were included to compare the low-cost sensor manufacturers. Literature measuring
other aerosol species was not included. The focus is only on particulate matter. Literature
evaluating and comparing different LCSs was also included in the review [26,28,29]. The search
did find a review evaluating LCSs against reference measurements [30]. Another review
study focused on the research of low-cost PM sensors in southeast Asian countries [5].

2.2. Search Methods

A complete search of all literature was centered on multiple key terms, similar to low-cost
sensors (low-cost air sensor) or (low-cost sensor) or (low-cost air quality Monitors) or (low-
cost monitors) and Particulate Matter (PM2.5) or (Particulate Matter) or (PM). The databases
used to search for relevant literature included PubMed, ProQuest, and ScienceDirect.

2.3. Selection of Studies

The key terms related to LCSs and PM were limited to title fields and/or abstracts
during searching. Studies that were not published in English were excluded. All literature
identified as applicable for the purpose of the review was added to a reference manager
(EndNote X9). Literature not pertaining relevance to this review was excluded. Databases
and search terms used are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Databases and search terms used for review.

Database Search Filters Results

PubMed (low-cost air sensor) OR (low-cost sensor) OR (low-cost air quality
monitors) OR (low-cost monitors) AND (PM) AND (PM2.5) 48

ProQuest ”Low-cost sensor” and “PM” and “PM2.5” 948
ScienceDirect “Low-cost sensor” and “low-cost air sensor” and “PM” and “PM2.5” 580

Total 1576

2.4. Literature Retrieval and Study Characteristics

Initially, the combined search comprised 1576 articles. Titles and abstracts from
the articles were skimmed to be further considered. Overall, 68 articles were reviewed,
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and 51 articles underwent full text review to analyze low-cost monitor studies with PM
concentrations [1,2,4,6–12,15–22,24,26,28,31–59]. Figure 1 shows the number of papers
reviewed and their year of publication. There was a surge in the number of studies from
2018 to 2019 and 2020. The possibility of a correlation between PM and the spread of the
COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in the growth of interest in this subject in recent years [60].
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2.5. Primary Outcome Examined

Different types of LCSs, ranging from multiple manufacturers, include Plantower
Technology (Beijing, People’s Republic of China), AQMesh(Stratford-upon-Avon, UK),
Alphasense (Great Notley, UK), PurpleAir (Draper, UT, USA), E-MOTEs (Newcastle, UK),
Shinyei (Chuo-ku, Kobe, Japan), Dylos Co. (Riverside, CA, USA), TSI (Shoreview, MN,
USA), Hanvon (Beijing, People’s Republic of China), Airboxlab (San Francisco, CA, USA),
Kaiterra (Crans Montana, Switzerland), HabitatMap (Brooklyn, NY, USA), SainSmart (Las
Vegas, NV, USA), IQAir AirVisual (La Mirada, CA, USA), uHoo (Milford, OH, USA), Aero-
qual (Auckland, New Zealand), Met One (Grants Pass, OR, USA), Foobot (San Francisco,
CA, USA), AirSENSE (Vaughan, ON, Canada), Sharp (Osaka, Japan), AirSpeck (Edinburgh,
UK), AirThinx (Philadelphia, PA, USA), AirBeam (Brooklyn, NY, USA) and Airveda (Ghazi-
abad, UP, India). Studies compared different manufactured LCSs with other sensors and/or
with publicly available data from EPA’s station monitoring air quality, near the area of such
study, for further validation. Results of the selected studies, including emission sources,
type of site, PM type, sampling region, sampling period, LCS’s manufacture, and number
of sensors, were summarized in the study.

3. Results

The summarization of characteristics for LCSs evaluating particulate matter is demon-
strated in Table 2. Overall, there were 51 different studies from 14 countries, comprised
of Australia, China, Norway, the United Kingdom, Oman, Portugal, Greece, India, Spain,
Taiwan, South Korea, Japan, Canada, and the U.S. All studies focused on LCSs that measure
any type of PM (PM1, PM2.5, PM4, PM10). Out of the fifty-one studies, all of them employed
air quality monitoring systems that measured PM2.5, and twelve of them measured PM1,
two studies measured PM4, nineteen measured PM10, and two studies measured all sizes
of PM (Table 2).
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Table 2. Summarization of characteristics for LCSs evaluating particulate matter.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5
PM10

Badajoz, Spain 3 days Alphasense OPC Easy to use in terms of size
and weight.

Parallel measurements with
the reference show some

initial deviations
8 [1]

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Suburban PM2.5

Riverside, CA
Denver, CO
Atlanta, GA

3 years

Shinyei, Alphasense,
TSI, Hanvon,

Airboxlab Foobot,
Kaiterra, PurpleAir,

HabitatMap,
SainSmart, IQAir

AirVisual,
uHoo, Aeroqual

OPC,
Nephelometer,

Mos

The sensors and the FEM
BAM exhibit a strong

correlation as indicated by
the high correlation

coefficients.

Environmental conditions
such as RH and

concentration of PM affect
low-cost optical particulate

sensors, and these conditions
can lead to bias errors

12 [2]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, human

activities (i.e., cooking,
opening

windows, or using air
purifiers)

Urban PM2.5 California 19 months PurpleAir OPC

Easy to use and a strong
relationship between the

responses of the LCMs and
the reference instrument,
with an R2 > 0.83 in all

instances.

LCMs showed minimal or
negligible sensitivity to

sources where all the mass of
particles < 0.25 µm, such as

consistent candle flames and
cooking that did notinvolve

frying or grilling.

30 [3]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial

activities
Urban PM2.5 Taiwan 61 days Airboxlab OPC

The LCSs utilized in the
study are capable of

capturing the
spatiotemporal trend of
PM2.5 variation without
the need for calibration.

- 438 [4]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, coastal,

industrial activities
Urban PM2.5 Toronto, Canada 3 years AirSENSE OPC -

In comparison to other
pollutants measured by the

sensor using different
technologies, it was

discovered that PM2.5
models exhibited less

accuracy and precision. The
performance of sensors is

greatly affected by
temperature and RH.

5 [6]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

SKC PCXR4 Universal
Sample Pump Indoor PM2.5 Houston, TX 5 h Dylos Co. OPC

Consistent moderate to high
correlations were observed

between the Dylos and other
high-quality research

instruments across a variety
of settings, including indoor,

outdoor, and laboratory
environments.

To measure PM2.5, it is
crucial to consider both the
concentration of PM2.5 and

the size of the particles.

1 [7]

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5
PM10

Dallas, TX 18 months Aeroqual OPC
The device measures O3,

NO2, PM2.5, PM10, also with
one minute interval.

The precision of the LCSs
seemed to decrease as the

Temperature or RH increased
12 [8]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial Urban

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Los Angeles, CA 2 years PurpleAir OPC Real time monitoring - 361 [9]

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Semi-urban PM2.5 Utah 12 months PurpleAir OPC -

During certain instances of
high pollution, the corrected
PA-II showed slightly higher

PM2.5 measurements in
comparison to those

obtained by the AQMS.

46 [10]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, coastal,

industrial activities,
smoking, wildfires

Urban &
suburban PM2.5 California 8 months PurpleAir OPC -

The standard Plantower CF1
data series overestimated the
FEM values by about 40%.

33 [11]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, human

activity, airports, power
plants

Urban PM2.5 Baltimore, MD 223 days Plantower OPC -
The raw data is notably

inaccurate when the actual
PM2.5 levels are high

32 [12]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, buildings,

smog
Urban

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Los Angeles, CA 12 months PurpleAir OPC

In the laboratory assessment,
where the temperature and
RH were fixed at 20 ◦C and

40%, a strong association (r >
0.99) was observed between

the PM2.5 readings of
PurpleAir sensors and the
GRIMM instrument, which

is a FEM instrument.

The primary problem that
could limit the amount of
data gathered community
studies using PurpleAir is

the WIFI connection.

12 [13]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Air conditioning, traffic
exhaust,

vehicular, grilling
Urban PM2.5 Baltimore, MD 12 months IQAirAirVisual, Speck,

and AirThinx
Nephelometer,

OPC

The AirVisual Pro
demonstrated a high level

of accuracy, while the
AirThinx showed excellent

precision. However, The
Speck failed to generate

any usable data.

The AirVisual
Pros overestimate the mass
concentration under about

10 µg/m3 and
underestimated it at the
higher concentrations.
The Speck generally

overestimate the PM2.5 mass
concentration more during

periods of higher RH.
The AirThinx measurements
exhibits a relation with RH

and Temperature.

6 [15]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular,

marine aerosols
Urban PM2.5

Australia and
China 13 months KOALA

Plantower OPC

The data showed good
agreements (R2 > 0.71) in

the daily measurements of
PM2.5 and CO between the
KOALA monitors and the

reference instruments.

The measurements were
affected by cold temperature

in winter season
4 [16]

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5

Taipei,
Taiwan
Osaka,
Japan

and Seoul,
South Korea

2 weeks IQAir AirVisual Nephelometer

Easy inputs
from low-cost sensors

helps in routine ambient
air quality measurements

Appropriate calibration is
essential for ensuring data

quality
20 [17]

Crop residue burning,
residential

heating, solid biofuel
Rural PM2.5

PM10
Punjab, India 70 days Airveda OPC -

Proper care needs to be taken
while deployment of LCS in
rural areas in order to keep

insect infestation of the inlet.

4 [18]

Wildfire smoke, indoor
cooking

Urban and
indoor

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Seattle, WA 12 days Plantower OPC

The PM2.5 data collected
from the sensor network
outdoors showed a high
level of concurrence with
the regional monitors of

PSCAA

- 19 [19]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Public transport exhaust,
vehicular, industrial,

office equipment

Urban and
indoor

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Hong Kong,
China 5 days AirBeam OPC,

Nephelometer

The AirBeam2 sensors
displayed strong linearity
and correlation in various
environments for all three

categories of PM
concentrations.

The precision and tendency
to record PM concentrations

could be impacted by
specific weather conditions,

such as rainy days, as well as
environments with high RH

and significant levels of
hygroscopic salts, such as

seaside locations.

5 [20]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, welding

fumes, sanding
equipment, dust from

agriculture uses

Rural PM2.5 Iowa 3 months Foobot OPC -

Foobots did not meet the
National Institute for

Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) acceptable

bias criterion of ± 10% when
compared to the reference

monitors.

6 [21]

Cigarette smoke, Incense Indoor PM2.5
PM10

Baltimore, MD 2 h Shinyei Nephelometer,
OPC

The sensor shows greater
sensitivity to bigger

particles than smaller
particles when exposed to
the same concentration of

mass.

The precision and accuracy
of Shiney sensor is low and it

depends upon type of
particles being measured.

1 [22]

Mobile sources, fuel,
engine, and

emission control
technology

Urban PM2.5
PM1

Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

Boise
Idaho,

Sacramento,
California, and

Tacoma,
Washington

2 years PurpleAir OPC

The density of existing
monitoring network was
increased by 5 times with

the help of purple air
sensor network.

Cannot consider various
characteristics of aerosols
such as particle density,

shape, refractive index, and
absorption.

65 [24]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, smoking,
industrial activities

Urban PM2.5 Riverside, CA 3 years

Shinyei, Alphasense,
TSI, Hanvon,

Airboxlab, Kaiterra,
PurpleAir,

HabitatMap,
SainSmart, IQAir
AirVisual, uHoo,

Aeroqual

OPC,
Nephelometer,

Mos
- - 12 [27]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5
PM10

Oslo,
Norway 6 months AQMesh Electrochemical -

Calibration of sensors in a
laboratory setting cannot

compensate for actual
environmental conditions,

and it iscrucial to conduct a
personalized calibration for

each sensor in the field.

10 [31]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, local fossil
fuel burning (factory

chimneys)

Semi-rural
and urban

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

China 16 days Alphasense OPC 105 g of weight

The readings obtained from
the PM sensor are

significantly greater than
those obtained from the

reference device, ranging
from 20% to 60% higher,

particularly when it comes to
the highest value points.

2 [32]

Wind tunnel, traffic
exhaust, vehicular Urban

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Utah 42 days Plantower PMS 3003 OPC Inexpensive

During exposure to CAPs,
the measurement tends to

provide a PM concentration
value that is higher than the

actual concentration,
resulting in an
overestimation.

3 [33]

Human activities (i.e.,
cooking), Traffic exhaust,

vehicular
Indoor

PM1
PM2.5
PM10

Los Angeles, CA 12 months PurpleAir OPC - - 30 [34]

Fireworks, wildfire,
Traffic exhaust,

Vehicular
Urban PM2.5

Salt Lake City,
UT 320 days Plantower OPC

Good correlation between
PMS sensor and the

reference sensor in the
season of winter

(R2 > 0.858)

The sensor’s response to
PM10 was poor than PM2.5

4 [36]

Coastal, traffic exhaust,
vehicular Urban PM2.5

PM10

Aveiro,
Portugal 14 days Shinyei PPD42 OPC -

For PM10 and PM2.5, the
results show a poor

correlation between the
reference and the available

measurements, with r2 value
being 0.36 and 0.27

respectively.

130 [37]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5
PM10

California 5 months Dylos Co. OPC

The Dylos particle counts
showed a relatively strong
correlation with the FRM

filter and FEM BAM
methods for measuring
both PM2.5 and PM10.

- 1 [38]

Wildfire, traffic exhaust,
vehicular Urban PM2.5 California 2 months PurpleAir OPC

The correlation between
the PA sensors and the
FEM BAM method for
measuring PM2.5 was

excellent, with an
R2 > 0.90.

- 20 [39]

Ship activity, coastal,
traffic exhaust,

vehicular
Urban PM2.5

Melbourne,
Australia 70–98 days KOALA (Plantower) OPC

The KOALA monitors are
powered by a solar panel
and a built-in battery unit.

When the relative humidity
rose above 75%, there were
noticeable differences in the

readings obtained.

7 [40]

Smog, forest fire, intense
residential wood

burning, traffic exhaust,
vehicular

Urban &
Suburban PM2.5

Athens and
Ioannina, Greece 5 months Purple Air OPC

A high level of correlation
with reference

measurements, with an R2

value of 0.87 when
compared to a BAM and
an R2 value of 0.98 when
compared to an optical

reference-grade monitor.

The differences observed
between the sensor readings
and the reference values are

primarily associated with
high concentrations of larger
particles and a higher RH in

the surrounding
environment.

12 [41]

Wood smoke Indoor PM2.5
North

Carolina 2 h PurpleAir OPC
R2 values of PA when

compared to TEOM are
between 0.84 to 0.94

- 4 [42]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, cooking,

smoking, air
conditioning

Indoor, rural,
and urban PM2.5 Scotland, UK 24 h Dylos Co. OPC Lightweight and small in

size

Not specifically designed for
non-stationary
measurements

1 [43]

Human activities (i.e.,
cooking), air

conditioning, traffic
exhaust, vehicular

Indoor PM2.5 Seattle, WA 2 h Shinyei, TSI
PPD42NS OPC Inexpensive

The optical sensor’s lens can
accumulate deposits which

may lead to sensor drift.
5 [44]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, cooking,
smoking, factories

Urban
PM1

PM2.5
PM10

Edinburgh,
Scotland 70 h AirSpeck Optical sensor - - 3 [45]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Mining and coal
combustion Rural PM2.5

PM10

Queensland,
Australia 30 min Sharp, TSI Nephelometer

Correlation of raw values
obtained with SHARP

sensor for PM2.5 and PM10
vs. readings collected with
Dusttrak (mg/m3) are 0.98

and 0.91 respectively

- 2 [46]

Traffic exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5 Fort Collins, CO 56 days AMOD Sampler
Ultrasonic

personal aerosol
sampler

Compared to other
equipment used for

sampling AOD and PM2.5
mass concentration, using

AMOD would result in
significant cost savings.

- 1 [47]

Meat grilling Indoor PM2.5 Cincinnati, OH 45–60 min Dylos Co., AirSpeck OPC - - 2 [48]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial

activities
Suburban

PM0.5,
PM1,
PM2.5

Georgia 8 months Shinyei, Dyls Co.,
HabitatMap OPC

The AirBeam unit showed
a relatively higher

correlation coefficient of
0.65 to 0.66, while the
Dylos units had even

higher correlation
coefficients of 0.63 to 0.67
for the DC1100 PRO-PC
version and 0.58 for the

DC1100 version.

- 9 [49]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial

activities, human
activities

Suburban and
Urban PM2.5

Durham, NC
Kanpur,

India

30 days
21 days Plantower OPC

Highly capable sensor for
creating dense, wireless,

and real-time networks of
PM sensors in smoggy

urban regions

Exhibited
nonlinear PM2.5 responses
relative to an E-BAM when

ambient PM2.5 levels
exceeded 125 µg m−3

5 [50]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial

Activities
Urban PM2.5 Rochester, NY 6 months Thermo pDR, TSI Nephelometer - - 3 [51]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, smoking,
industrial, human

activities (i.e., cooking),
air conditioning

Rural PM2.5

Xuanwei
County, Quijing
Prefecture, Yun-

nanProvince,
China.

3 days Harvard (Personal
Exposure Monitors) - - - 9 [52]
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Table 2. Cont.

Emission Sources Site PM
Type

Sampling
Region

Sampling
Period Manufacturer Type Merits Limitations N Ref.

Dust storms, industrial
activities, traffic exhaust,
vehicular, costal, airport

Urban PM2.5 Muscat, Oman 3 months Plantower
PMS 3003 OPC -

The highest average of PM2.5
concentrations are linked to
the Higher range of Relative

humidity levels.

10 [53]

Incense, oleic acid,
NaCl, talcum powder,

cooking emissions, and
monodispersed

polystyrene latex
spheres

Indoor

PM0.3,
PM0.5,
PM1,

PM2.5,
PM5,
PM10

Baltimore, MD 1 month Plantower
PMS A003 OPC

Can be best used in
personal monitoring and

high-granularity
monitoring networks

Produces acceptable data
only for the residential air,

cooking, and corrected
outdoor air

3 [54]

Gasoline and diesel
engines, marine
ports, industrial
activities, Traffic

exhaust, vehicular

Urban &
suburban PM2.5

Southern
California

Long Beach,
Jurupa Valley,
and Coachella

Valley

4 months Alphasense OPC Data recovery of the sensor
from 9 sites was 99.1%

The LCS overestimated the
5-min average PM2.5

measurements by
approximately 75% as
measured by the FEM

GRIMM

10 [55]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, grilling,

incense burning, ETS
Urban PM2.5

PM1
Taiwan 2 days AS-LUNG-P OPC - - 35 [56]

Industrial, traffic
exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5 Pittsburgh, PA 1 year Met One, PurpleAir OPC - - 34 [57]

Industrial, traffic
exhaust, vehicular Urban PM2.5 Charlotte, NC 16 months PurpleAir OPC - - 1 [58]

Traffic exhaust,
vehicular, industrial Urban PM2.5 New York 146 days Alphasense OPC - - 9 [59]
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Sites of the sampling region classify the environment the study took place in, in
order to get an idea of the emission sources. The sites ranged from indoor (with four
studies under controlled lab conditions [7,22,42,48]) to outdoor in urban, suburban, rural,
semi-rural, or semi-urban environments. In all, there were ten indoor sites, thirty-eight
urban sites (including the semi-urban locations), six suburban, and six rural (including the
semi-rural locations). Emission sources are based on the location of the site and the region.
Two studies [15,56] deployed their LCS in urban locations near residential non-smoking
environments. The most common emissions in urban and suburban sites are industrial,
traffic exhaust, and vehicular emissions [1–4,6,8–13,15–17,21,28,31–41,43–47,49–53,55–59].
Transportation (or traffic) emissions, including gas, vehicle, and diesel combustions, were
exposed in forty-three of the studies. Indoor emissions would include human activities
(i.e., cooking [19,34,43,48,54] and using office equipment [20]), air conditioning for cooling
and heating [43], incense burning [22,54], wood smoke [42], or cigarettes [22,43].

During the studies, the sampling period varied from long-term to short-term, depend-
ing on the desired results of the researcher. The long-term may be considered 6 months
and older, while the short-term would be classified as any duration under 6 months. As a
result, there are 21 long-term studies and 30 short-term studies.

The most common low-cost sensor manufacturer used in these studies is Plantower,
with eight studies. Each of the thirteen studies using the PurpleAir PA-II unit contained
two Plantower particulate matter sensors (PMS5003 sensors, Plantower Technology, Beijing,
People’s Republic of China) [10]. Other manufacturers, AirThinx (Philadelphia, PA, USA),
KOALA (QUT, Brisbane, Australia), and AS-LUNG-P (Taipei, Republic of China), also
included a Plantower particulate matter sensor. In total, with the considerations of the other
monitors, including Plantower, 24 studies used Plantower PM sensors. In the remaining
studies, one study included an AQMesh, six from Alphasense (Great Notley, UK), one
from E-MOTEs (Newcastle, UK), six from Shinyei (Chuo-ku, Kobe, Japan), five from Dylos
Co. (Riverside, CA, USA), six from TSI (Shoreview, MN, USA), two from Hanvon (Beijing,
People’s Republic of China), three from Airboxlab (San Francisco, CA, USA), two from
Kaiterra (Crans Montana, Switzerland), three from HabitatMap (Brooklyn, NY, USA), two
from SainSmart (Las Vegas, NV, USA), four from IQAir AirVisual (La Mirada, CA, USA),
two from uHoo (Milford, OH, USA), three from Aeroqual (Auckland, New Zealand), one
from Met One (Grants Pass, OR, USA), two from Foobot (San Francisco, CA, USA), one from
AirSENSE (Vaughan, ON, Canada), one from Sharp (Osaka, Japan), two from AirSpeck
(Edinburgh, UK), one from AirThinx (Philadelphia, PA, USA), one from AirBeam (Brooklyn,
NY, USA), and finally, one from Airveda (Ghaziabad, UP, India).

OPC—optical particle counters were the most widely used sensors, as per this re-
view [1–4,6–13,15,16,18–22,24,27,32–34,36–44,48–50,53–56], followed by Nephelometer
[2,15,17,20,22,27,46,51]. Other types of instruments or sensors include electrochemical based [31],
ultrasonic personal aerosol sampler [47], and MO—metal oxide [2,27]. Most of the studies
that used the LCSs for different indoor/outdoor studies in different sites, including rural,
urban, and semi-urban, have reported that the raw data reported by LCSs is required to be
calibrated for analysis. When the FEM/FRM instruments were used as reference instru-
ments, studies found that there was a considerable amount of difference between the sensor
measurements and these FEM/FRM instruments [6,8,10–12,15–17,21,22,32,33,37,40,41,55].
Some studies, which used PurpleAir sensor, found the raw data to be highly correlated
with the reference instruments [3,13,39,41,42], with the R2 value more than 0.83 in all cases.

Reference instruments were used in 40 of the studies. Other studies were nonap-
plicable; they did not use a reference instrument during their procedure, due to limited
resources. Twenty-nine of the studies referenced their LCSs to FEM or FRM reference
instruments for their calibrations [2,3,10–13,16,24,28,31,33,36–44,47,49–51,53–56,58]. FEM
monitors, such as tapered element oscillating microbalance (TEOM), were used in these
studies [33,36,42,43,51], while beta attenuation monitors (BAM) were used in these stud-
ies [2,28,33,37–39,41,44,49,50,54,57,58]. GRIMM (Grimm Aerosol Technik GmbH & Co. KG,
Ainring, Germany) [1,7,13,20,55] and DustTrak DRX (TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA) [20]
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were also found as calibration and reference instruments. A recent study in Dallas, TX
compared LCSs to the EPA’s Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Contin-
uous Ambient Monitoring Stations (CAMS) [8]. In India, ambient PM levels were assessed
with reference-grade instruments from Continuous Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Sta-
tions (CAAQMS) [18]. The only study which reported that the raw values are capable
of accurately capturing the spatiotemporal trend of PM2.5 was the one manufactured by
AirBoxlab [4]. It is an OPC based sensor and the study was conducted for 61 days to capture
vehicular, traffic activities. Various reasons for the differences between the measurements of
LCSs and the reference instruments include the effect of meteorological parameters, like rel-
ative humidity (RH) and temperature, on the values [2,6,8,15,40,41,53], winter season [16],
rainy weather, or significant levels of hygroscopic salt levels [20].

4. Discussion

The goal of this review was to summarize the studies that included LCSs measur-
ing PM concentrations. The studies were conducted in both indoor and outdoor micro-
environments, in a variety of countries and states, during specific sampling periods. Ad-
ditionally, the review was able to take note of the reference instruments being used to
evaluate and calibrate the overall performance of LCSs in PM ambient monitoring.

Providing information for future reviews would include the co-located tests with the
appropriate manufacturer and model, on top of the information gathered in Table 2. Based
on the search performance through PubMed, ProQuest, and ScienceDirect, LCS studies are
rapidly growing, and studies are focusing on the concerns and effects of PM on human health.
Therefore, the information gathered from LCSs needs to be validated to provide the public
with true data, as seen in calibrations [2,3,10–13,16,24,28,31,33,36–44,47,49–51,53–56,58]. The
season in which the study duration proceeds should also be noted when reviewing literature
for LCSs. Season variability can determine PM concentration fluctuations, as well as the
monitor’s performance level [13].

Literature analyzing PM ambient data generally used regression models for statistical
calibration, as seen in various studies [12,35,48]. For instance, the generalized additive
model (GAM) is a non-parametric regression method used in a couple of studies [4,35],
while data from other studies was referenced back to AQ-SPEC and their methods [3,11].

Based on the search, a limitation throughout the studies was associated with the short-
term duration, where sampling was a couple of hours [7,22,42–44], while some were a little
less than an hour [46,48]. Depending on the research objective to study long-term or short-
term exposures, the length of the LCS performance varies. Additionally, various studies
have demonstrated that weather conditions, like temperature, relative humidity, and other
environmental factors, can impact the output of low-cost PM sensors. Temperature and
relative humidity had variable impacts on the sensor response in a study from Hong
Kong [61]. In another Chilean study, a weak correlation was observed between low-cost
sensors and traditional instruments at study sites where PM10 dominated. Therefore, the
size and composition of particles can also impact the accuracy of PM sensors [62]. Hence,
these meteorological factors are considered, and algorithms are implemented to reduce
the interference [20,26]. The growing development of LCSs and calibration techniques has
improved data quality from the sensors [5].

PM ambient air pollutants in the urban area, with roads and highways, result in a
significant emission source from traffic and vehicular exhaust [1–4,6,8–13,15–17,21,28,31–
41,43–45,47,49–53,55–59]. With the influx of in-vehicle use in the city, PM (a common
pollutant from vehicle use) is exposed more frequently, resulting in chronic and acute
human health effects [13]. Assessing the current studies, researchers are focusing on LCS
studies to better assess human exposures to PM with high spatial resolution [1,8,9,17–20].

Using LCSs enables the characterization of real-time measurements at a reduced
expense, thereby extending the spatial coverage of air pollutant measurements beyond
what is achievable with existing federal reference methods [30]. The selection of LCS for
any study should consider multiple factors, such as the sampling period, cost and size of
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sensor, study site, emission sources to be studied, and meteorological factors at the site
for the sampling period. Studies have reported that the LCSs are more accurate in specific
environments. A study, which used the Plantower sensor for the assessment of cooking
emissions on indoor air quality, concluded that the sensor produces data acceptable for
residential air [54]. Koala monitor is powered by a small solar panel and a rechargeable
Li-ion battery [16]. It operates effectively with as little as 5 h of sunlight each day and can
continue to function for a few days, even in the absence of direct sunlight, once it has been
fully charged. This sensor can be very useful in studies which use locations with little
or no electricity supply. A study used a sensor manufactured by Dylos Co. to examine
the personal exposure monitoring of PM2.5 in indoor and outdoor microenvironments. It
documented that the sensor is not specifically designed for mobile measurements [43]. In a
5-day field evaluation and calibration study of AirBeam2 by Huang et al., it was suggested
that the accuracy of PM concentration measurement might be affected by high levels of
relative humidity and hydroscopic salts [20]. As a result, the sensor may not be suitable for
use in studies conducted near the seashore. In a 320 day study by Sayahi et al. [36], which
evaluated the Plantower particulate matter sensors in the field, the raw data collected by
the sensors had a high correlation of R2 > 0.858 in the winter season. Hence, multiple factors
need to be taken into consideration to finalize a suitable sensor for an air pollution study.

5. Conclusions

In the last few years, low-cost sensor usage to measure various air pollutants, such as
PM, has increased substantially throughout the world. These sensors are crucial in assessing
the air pollution exposure burden of the local population in any urban or rural environment.
Federally monitored Continuous Ambient Monitoring Sites are not ubiquitous in any
landscape; therefore, air pollution exposure misclassification is a major issue in this field.
This review paper provides a thorough and succinct presentation of low-cost sensors to
measure particulate matter pollution across the globe.

There is a growing demand for LCSs due to their practical features, such as smaller
size and lower cost, compared to traditional instruments used in the field of air quality
monitoring. The quality and uses of LCSs is increasing rapidly across all corners of the
world. This review paper highlighted studies determining LCSs performances to assess
ambient PM. The study also highlighted the merits and limitations of the sensors. This
evaluation is relevant today in addressing human respiratory health issues after the global
COVID-19 pandemic. Results from this and other such reviews can assist with future
studies for LCSs and assist with other research related to PM assessment.
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